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We report an on-chip, electrically detected ferromagnetic resonance study on microbars made from

GaAs/Fe(1 nm)/GaAs layers. Our experiments, performed at several different microwave

frequencies and static magnetic field directions, enable us to observe a strong in-plane uniaxial

anisotropy of the linewidth. We attribute the linewidth anisotropy to the two magnon scattering

process, supporting this by calculations of possible linewidth broadening mechanisms. Our findings

are useful for designing future high-performance spintronic devices based on nanoscale magnetic

structures. VC 2013 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4792269]

Magnetic relaxation processes govern the efficiency and

power consumption of spintronic devices.1 Successful

switching of the magnetic state generally occurs when the

rate of non-equilibrium torque produced in each magnetic

cell for memory or logic application (e.g., spin transfer

torque2) overcomes the rate of magnetic relaxation.3 In a

rapidly growing field called magnonics,4,5 where propagating

spin-waves can be an information carrier to develop spin-

based electric devices, magnetic relaxation parameters

determine the propagation efficiency (or decay rate) of these

spin-waves. When it comes to generation of pure spin cur-

rents (a flow of angular momentum without charge current)

by magnetic dynamics (spin pumping6–9), the amount of spin

current is known to be inversely proportional to the square of

the damping coefficient.10 Hence, a better understanding of

magnetic relaxation physics aids development of future low-

power consumption and functional spintronic devices.

Magnetic relaxation processes are paths of energy and

angular momentum dissipation from the excited spin-wave

states directly to the lattice or to other spin-wave states.11

The former gives the Gilbert damping term in the Landau-

Lifshitz-Gilbert equation.12 The spin-spin coupling causes

the other dissipative processes, including multi-magnon

interactions. We note that recently the three-magnon split-

ting, one of the multi-magnon interactions, shows potential

for generating spin currents.13 In addition to the three-

magnon process, there is a commonly known two-magnon

process,14 where one spin-wave mode scatters into a differ-

ent mode with changing its wavevector k. Defects in a crystal

are key to induce the two-magnon processes since around

the defects the translational symmetry in space is broken,

which allows scattering processes where k is not conserved.

These two magnon processes become more important in

nano-scale ferromagnets15,16 since defects are more often

present and effective due to the lager volume ratio of sur-

face/interface in the nanostructures. In this paper, we report

on two-magnon scattering in an ultra-thin epitaxial Fe layer

on GaAs. We employed electrical on-chip ferromagnetic res-

onance (FMR) techniques to measure Fe micro-bars and

extract material parameters of magnetic anisotropies and dy-

namics in the Fe film. There are a good number of experi-

mental reports on two-magnon scattering in thin-film

ferromagnets.17–26 We here show a strong uniaxial anisot-

ropy of the two-magnon scattering in the Fe/GaAs system.

Tuning the two-magnon scattering efficiency by changing

the in-plane magnetic field direction, we observed the line-

width change by a factor of four between the easy and hard

axes.

GaAs and epitaxial Fe layers were grown in a single

MBE chamber without breaking vacuum between the layer

growths. The layer structure is GaAs-cap (20 nm)/Fe (1.0 nm)/

GaAs-buffer (500 nm)/GaAs substrate. All the layers are non-

doped, epitaxially grown except for the top polycrystalline

GaAs layer. A 4� 20 lm micro-bar (the SEM image shown

in Fig. 1(a)) was defined on the sample using standard photo-

lithography and ion-milling techniques. The device was

mounted on a microwave board in order to carry out on-chip

electrical FMR measurements at room temperature. A micro-

wave current injected into the sample exerted FMR that

produced a dc voltage across the sample (schematic shown

in Fig. 1(a)). This is because mixing of a microwave current

and the resistance change arising from anisotropic magnetore-

sistance and magnetization precession produces the dc

voltage.27–30 The microwave current was pulse-modulated at

23 Hz and the voltage at the modulation frequency was

measured by lock-in detection techniques; we call this “Vdc”

in this paper. Figure 1(b) shows typical FMR scans in our

sample which have the following two components as
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Vdc ¼ Vsym

DH2

ðH � HresÞ2 þ DH2
þ Vasy

DHðH � DHÞ
ðH � HresÞ2 þ DH2

;

(1)

where H, Hres; DH; Vsym, and Vasy are the applied dc mag-

netic field, the resonance field and the linewidth of the FMR

resonance, prefactors of the symmetric and antisymmetric

terms (see the detailed expressions in Ref. 30). Using this

equation and various FMR measurements, we extracted all

the key parameters of magnetic anisotropy and relaxation in

our ultra-thin Fe film.

We first show Hres measured as a function of in-plane

angle /H and frequency f in Fig. 2. In-plane FMR

conditions for a cubic ferromagnetic thin-film can be

obtained using its free energy expression and the modified

Kittel formula as31

ðx=cÞ2 ¼ l2
0fMeff þH2 sin2ð/�/0ÞþH cosð/�/HÞg
�fH4 cosð4/Þ�H2 cos2ð/�/0Þ
þH cosð/�/HÞg: (2)

Here, x, c, Meff , H2, H4, /H, and / are angular frequency,

the gyromagnetic ratio, effective magnetization, in-plane

uniaxial and cubic anisotropy fields, angles of the magnetic

field and magnetization with respect to the [100] crystallo-

graphic direction. /0 is the hard-axis direction of the in-plane

uniaxial anisotropy. Using this equation to fit Hres in Figs. 2(a)

and 2(b) simultaneously, we found the best parameters as

l0H2 ¼ 0:108 T; l0Meff ¼ 0:645 T, c¼ 187 rad GHz/T with

negligible H4 term contribution. This dominant H2 behavior

along (1�10) direction is consistent with previous reports for

ultra-thin Fe on GaAs.32

We now turn to the magnetic relaxation analysis of our

study. There are intrinsic and extrinsic contributions to the

FMR linewidth DH. The in-plane and frequency dependence

of DH can be expressed as

DH ¼ DHinhom þ
2paf

l0cU
þ
���� @Hres

@/H

D/H

����

þ
X

i

C0
i fið/HÞ
l0cU

sin�1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ ðx0=2Þ2

q
� x0=2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2 þ ðx0=2Þ2
q

þ x0=2

vuuut ;

U ¼ ðdx2=dHÞ=ðl2
0c

2ðWx þWyÞÞ:

(3)

The first term is due to the inhomogeneity of the sample

and is independent of both frequency and in-plane angle.

The second is the phenomenological Gilbert damping term

with a as the dimensionless coefficient, which is intrinsic in

magnetic materials and dependent on the frequency.12 When

/H 6¼ /, a correction factor U due to the field dragging effect

plays a role in linewidth broadening;26,33 here, Wx and Wy

are the stiffness fields, i.e., for the FMR frequency

xFMR ¼ c2WxWy. A spatial variation of magnetic anisotro-

pies over a sample causes a linewidth broadening repre-

sented by the third mosaicity term.19 The last term is the

contribution of two-magnon scattering.16 This magnon pro-

cess occurs when an excited spin-wave has degenerate states

to relax down to by defects. In typical ferromagnetic materi-

als, a uniform FMR state (k¼ 0) has degenerate high k spin-

wave states (although this depends on the applied magnetic

field). Hence, when a FMR mode is excited during normal

FMR measurements, the two-magnon scattering leads this

mode to the degenerate k 6¼ 0 mode as depicted in Fig. 3(a).

The two-magnon scattering process has in-plane angle de-

pendence that is represented by C0
i fið/HÞ which is the param-

eter of the two-magnon scattering strength.16 In addition,

x0 ¼ c l0Meff and therefore the arcsine term is constant for

measurements with the same frequency, like those shown in

FIG. 2. Resonance field Hres as a func-

tion of (a) in-plane magnetic field direc-

tion /H measured at 18 GHz and (b)

frequency f with fitting curves using Eq.

(2). The dots and lines are measured val-

ues and fit curves, respectively.

FIG. 1. (a) SEM image of the Fe microbar

with the schematic of measurement circuit

used for this study and the definition of ori-

entations used in this paper. (b) Typical

FMR traces on detected dc voltages across

the Fe bar for different frequencies

(/H ¼ 45�). Measured voltages are repre-

sented by dots and the fit curves are pro-

duced by Eq. (1).
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Fig. 3(b). As can be seen in the figure, there is a strong oscil-

lation in DH for different /H and the symmetry of that is

two-fold. Within the expression of Eq. (3), the field drag-

ging, mosaicity, and two-magnon scattering contributions

can vary with /H. We numerically calculated / using the

energy-density and the modified Kittel equations and show

the results in Fig. 3(c). Based on these values, we calculated

the line-shape of the field dragging versus /H, shown in Fig.

3(d) and found a distorted four-fold symmetry that does not

fit with DH measured in our device. Likewise, the calculated

line-shape of the mosaicity contribution shown in Fig. 3(e)

has another distorted four-fold symmetry, different from the

two-fold symmetry measured. Therefore, the only remaining

possibility to explain the in-plane DH oscillation is the two-

magnon scattering with the uniaxial anisotropy in f ð/HÞ.
Further investigation on the presence of two-magnon

scattering is possible by examining the out-of-plane scan and

frequency dependence of DH.16,20,22,24,34 For out-of-plane

measurements starting at the in-plane magnetic easy or hard

axis, the linewidth expression is given by

DH ¼ DHinhom þ
2paf

l0cU
þ
���� @Hres

@hH

DhH

����

þ
X

i

Cout
i fið/HÞ
l0cU

sin�1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ ðx0=2Þ2

q
� x0=2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x2 þ ðx0=2Þ2
q

þ x0=2

vuuut ;

Cout
i ¼ C0

i UAðh� p=4Þ dHresðhHÞ
dxðhHÞ

�
dHresðhH ¼ 0Þ
dxðhH ¼ 0Þ :

(4)

The equation is similar to the one for in-plane, but the

two-magnon strength term Cout
i is not a constant anymore but

hH dependent. The exact expression of Cout
i is difficult to

obtain since it is a function of the type and size of defects

causing the two-magnon scattering22,34 which we are unable

to identify. We, therefore, take a simplified expression for

Cout
i as follows. C0

i is a constant, as in for the in-plane case.

Aðh� p=4Þ is a step function to express that the two-magnon

scattering deactivates for h< 45� (the definition of h is in

Fig. 4(a)). This distinct cut-off feature for h< 45� arises as

there are no degenerate states available for this angular

region16 and several experimental reports consistent with

this exist.20,22,24,25 The remaining part in Cout
i is a normaliza-

tion factor used for the following reason. Woltersdorf

and Heinrich20 have experimentally shown that the adjusted

frequency linewidth20,35 for two-magnon scattering in their

Fe/GaAs system is almost constant for h> 45� and signifi-

cantly drops around h¼ 45� due to the term Aðh� p=4Þ.
By assuming that this case is applicable to our Fe/GaAs

system, we set the adjusted linewidth of two-magnon scatter-

ing to be constant for h> 45� in our sample. Then, using

dHresðhHÞ=dxðhHÞ, we predict the simplified Cout
i expression

as a function of hH. Figures 4(a)–4(c) show the out-of-plane

measurements of Hres and DH, and the frequency depend-

ence of DH for the two in-plane directions. The experimen-

tally measured Hres is nicely fit by a curve produced with the

magnetic parameters previously obtained in the in-plane

measurements, from which we are able to calculate hðhHÞ
shown in Fig. 4(b) inset. With these reliable parameters and

Eq. (4), we have carried out simultaneous fits for DH data in

FIG. 3. (a) Schematic of a two-magnon pro-

cess in spin-wave dispersion curves. The ini-

tial magnon with a state of f0 and k¼ 0

scatters into a different momentum state. (b)

FMR linewidth DH as a function of in-plane

magnetic field direction /H represented by

dots, along with a curve produced by the

model. The excitation field is at 18 GHz. (c)

Equilibrium magnetic moment direction /
for measured /H (represented as dots) and a

fit curve. (d) 1/U and (e) dHres=d/H calcu-

lated from / and other FMR fit parameters.
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Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), which yielded fit parameters summarized

in Table I where C�110fuð/HÞ represents the two-magnon scat-

tering strength for /H. We then proceeded to extract the line-

width originating from the two-magnon scattering by the

experimental data and the fitting results, namely, using:

DH2mag ¼ DH � DHinhom � 2paf
l0cU
� j @Hres

@hH
jDhH. DH2mag is

plotted in Fig. 4(d) for each measured hH point, together

with the curve calculated using the last term in Eq. (4). All

the DH data shown in Figs. 4(b)–4(d) are well-matched

to the model curves, which indicate the presence of the

two-magnon scattering in our sample. Furthermore, the curve

in Fig. 3(b) which fits well to the data is calculated with

parameters obtained by these out-of-plane fits with the uni-

axial two-magnon symmetry (
P

i Cifið/HÞ ¼ 0:2þ 4:5 sin2

ð/H þ p=4ÞGHz), assuming D/H is negligible. The above

analysis was also performed for another device made from

the GaAs/Fe(1 nm)/GaAs wafer, and the fits provided similar

parameter values summarized in Table I.

Arias and Mills have formulated the two-magnon scat-

tering phenomena in the ultra-thin film limit.16 The presence

of two-magnon scattering on Fe/GaAs systems with the Fe

thickness of 4.2(30ML) and 2.2(16ML) nm has been

reported by Woltersdorf and Heinrich.20 They have identified

that misfit dislocation networks in the Fe layer acting as lat-

tice defects induce the two-magnon scattering, observing the

four-fold symmetry of in-plane DH anisotropy. They con-

trolled the insertion of the misfit dislocation networks by

changing the structure and thickness of cap layers and corre-

lated them to the two-magnon scattering observed. This dem-

onstration suggests that the choice of the layer structure/

materials is critically dependent on the number/type of

defects in epitaxial thin film stacks. In our case with

1.0(7ML) nm Fe sandwiched by GaAs, we interestingly

observed a uniaxial anisotropy in the in-plane DH shown to

be from two-magnon scattering effect. This, together with

the two-magnon phenomenology, suggests that defects in

our Fe layer causes more (less) spin-wave scattering along

the strong-(weak-)relaxation direction, i.e., [�110] ([110]).

We can, therefore, speculate as to the presence of defects

elongated along [110] in our Fe layer. Moosbuhler et al.32

used scanning tunnel microscopy to observe the initial

growth of Fe on GaAs and confirmed that the initial growth

of Fe on GaAs is three-dimensional, forming row structures

both along [�110] and [110], depending on the type of GaAs

reconstructed surfaces. Since the thickness of our Fe layer is

1 nm, it can be plausible that the morphology of the Fe layer

descends from the initial growth characteristic, acting as a

source of the two-magnon scattering. However, we must

note that the size of the morphological defects or roughness

should be much larger than atomic-scale defects. We also

add that the observed two-fold symmetry in the two-magnon

scattering when reducing the film thickness is the same trend

as observed in the magnetic anisotropy of ultra-thin Fe on

GaAs.36

In conclusion, we have studied magnetic relaxation of

ultra-thin epitaxial Fe layer grown on GaAs and found that

TABLE I. Magnetic anisotropy and relaxation parameters of the Fe microbars

l0 Meff l0 H2 c l0 DHinh a
P

i Cifið135�Þ
P

i Cifið45�Þ Dh
Bar direction (T) (T) (rad GHz/T) (10�3 T) (10�3 ) (GHz) (GHz) (deg)

Sample 1 010 0.545 0.108 187 3.3 7.6 4.7 0.2 0.8

Sample 2 100 0.780 0.110 188 3.5 7.3 5.2 0.2 0.5

FIG. 4. (a) The resonance field Hres, (b)

DH, and inset(b) the equilibrium angle h
as a function of out-of-plane angle hH.

The dots are the experimental data meas-

ured at 12 GHz. h is calculated from the

experimental data and magnetic aniso-

tropies. All the curves shown are the

results of numerical fits. (c) Frequency

dependence of DH for easy and hard

axes represented by dots. The curves are

produced by the model and best fit pa-

rameters. (d) Two-magnon linewidth

component (dots) extracted by differenti-

ating measured DH by the linewidth

from the other components in the model.

The curve is calculated by the last term

in Eq. (4).
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there is an in-plane uniaxial anisotropy of magnetic relaxa-

tion. By making full use of other parameters obtained from

FMR measurements, we calculated the symmetry of the

in-plane DH components and determined that only the

two-magnon scattering mechanism can explain the uniaxial

anisotropy. Out-of-plane angle and frequency dependence of

the linewidth further support the conclusion of two-magnon

scattering occurring in the 1 nm Fe. The reported results are

additional evidence that defect-induced magnon processes

become increasingly important for nanoscale ferromagnets

and understanding/control of these effects will be extremely

crucial for future nanoscale spintronic devices.
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